
Machine and Structure'
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mathematical problem. or with an axiom that ma1'have to be reconsidered at
a part icular stage of development, or again with the kind of machine we shal l
be talking about here.

I want therefore to make i t  clear that I  am putt ing into parentheses the lact
that, in real i tv, a machine is inseparable from its structural art iculat ions and,
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events and to history.2

We may say of structure that i t  posit ions i ts elements by way of a system of
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The agent of act ion, whose definit ion here does not extend beyond this
principle of reciprocal determination, is included in the structure. The
structural process ofde-total ized total izat ion encloses the subject, and wil l

r .  ln i t ia l l y  in tended lo r  the  Freud ian  Schoo l  in  Par is  in  r969,  and pub lshed in  Change,  no .  te
( S e u i l ) ,  r 9 7  r .

r. To adopt the categories suggested by Gilles Deleuze, structure, in the sense in which I am using
it here, would relate to the generality characterized by a posirion oiexchange or substitution of
par t i cu la r i t i cs ,  whereas  the  mach ine  wou ld  re la te  to  the  order  o f repet i t ion 'as  behav iour  and
view poi nt rel a t ive to a si ngul ari ty tha t ca n not be changed or replaccd' '1D 

fJ,ire.nu et ripit it ion, Presses
Universitaires de France, I 969, p. 7). Of Deleuze's three minimum conditions de termining
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( r )Theremustbeat leas t twohetc rogeneousser ies ,oneofwh ich isdef inedas thes ign i f ie randrhe
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(c) Each of these series is made up of terms that exist oni1, through their relationship with one
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not  le r  so  as  long as  i t  i s  in  a  posr t ion  to  recupera te  i t  w i th in  another  s t ruc tu ra l
determinatior.r.' fhe  nrach ine ,  on  the  o lher  hand,  remains  essent ia l l v  remote  { iom the  agent
o{ act ion. ' fhe sLrbject is alrval,s somer,r,here else. -fe mporai izat ion penetrates
the machine on al l  sides and can be related to i t  onl,v zrfter the lashion of an
evenr ,  The emergcnce o l ' thc  inach ine  nrarks  a  da te ,  a  change,  c l i f le ren t  f rom a
structLlral representatiolr.' fhe history of technologv r.s dated bv the existence ar each srage ol a
i )a r t i cu ia r  t1 'pe  o f 'n iach ine i  the  h is to r \  o f the  sc jences  is  now reach ing  a  po in t ,
in  a l l  i t s  b ranches ,  where  evcrv  sc ien t i6c  theor ) ' can  be  taken as  a  mach ine
rzrthel than a str l icture, r l 'hich relates i t  to the order of ideoiogr' .  Everv
machine is the negation. the destro;-er by ir-rcorporation (almost to the point
o f  excre t ion) ,  o f ' the  rnach ine  i t  rep laces .  And i t  i s  po ten t ia l l , v  in  a  s imi la r
re la t ionsh ip  to  the  mach ine  tha t  w i l l  take  i t s  p lace .

Yesterdav's machine, today's and tomorrow's, are not reiated in their
structur?11 determinations: onlv by a process of historical anal;-srs, by refer-
r:nce tr) a signif l ing chain extr insic to the machine, bv what u,e mrght cal l
historical structur;r l ism, can we gain anv overai l  grasp of the ei} 'ects of
cont inu i tv .  re l ro -ac t ion  and in te l l ink ins  tha t  i t  i s  capab le  o f ' represent ing .

For the rnachrne, the subject of history is elsewhere, in the structure. In
Iz rc t ,  the  sub jec t  o f the  s t ruc tu re .  cons idered in  i t s  re la t ionsh ip  o fa l iena t ion  to
;1 s,vstem trf  cle-total ized total izarion. shouid rather be seen in relat ion ro a
;; 'henorrrcnon of- 'being an ego'- the ego here being in contrast wrth the sub.ject
o i ' the  t rnconsc ious  as  i t  cor responds to  the  pr inc ip le  s ta ted  by  Lacan:  a
s iqn i6er - renresents  i t  lb r  another  s ign i f ie r .  The unconsc ious  sub jec t  as  such
wil l  bc on the same side as the machrne, or better perhaps. alongside the
rnachr r rc .  There  is  no  break  in  the  mach ine  i t se l f :  the  breach is  on  e i thers ide  o f
l t .

The indir. ' idual 's relat ion to the machine has been described bv sociologists
f i>l lowing Friedn-rann as one of lundamental al ienatjon, This is undoubtedl,v
true i i  one considers the individual as a structure for total izat ion of the
irnasirarl ' .  But the dialect ic of the master craftsman and the apprenticeJ rhe
r., ld picrurcs of the cl i l lelent trades f lourishing in di l lerenr parts of the countrv,
ai l  this has become meaningl.ess in the face of modern mechanized industry
t lrat rcqLl ires ics ski l led rvorkers to start l rom scratch again ru' irh evel ' \ 'new
technoltrgical advance . But does not this start ing l iom scratch mark precisely
that essentiai breakthrough that characterizes the unconscious subject?

Init iat ion into a trade and becoming accepted as a ski l led rvorker no longer
takes piace by wav of inst i tut ions, or at least not those envisaged in such
s ta tements  as ' the  sk i . l l  has  precedence over  the  mach ine ' ,  Wi th  indus t r ia l
capital ism. the spasrnodic evolut ion of machirrery keeps cr-rt t ing across the
cx is t inq  h ie rar ,  l r v  o fsk i l l s .

Machine and Structure I l3

In this sense, the worker's al ienation to the machine exclude s him lrom any
kind of structural equi l ibr ium, and puts him in a posit ion where he is as close
as possible to a radical svstem of real ignment, rve might sav of castrarion,
where he loses al l  tranquil l i ty, al l  'sel lconfirming'security, al l  thejust i f ica-
r ion ofa'sense ofbelonging' to a ski l led trade. Such prolessional bodies as st i l l
exist,  l ike doctors, pharmacists, or lawyers, are sirnply survivals from the days
of pre-capital ist production relat ions.

This change is ofcourse intolerable; inst irut ional production therefore sets
out to conceal what is happening by sett ing up systems of equivalents, of
imitat ions. Their ideological basis is to be lound not solely in fascist-type,
paternal ist ic slogans about work, the lamily and patr iot ism, but also within
the various versions ofsocial ism (even including the most apparently l iberal
ones, l ike the Cuban), w,i th their oppressive myth of the model worker, and
their exaltat ion of the machine whose cult  has much the same function as that
o l the  hero  in  an t iqu i ty .

As cornpared with the work done by machines, the work of human beings is
nothrng. This working at 'nothing',  in the special sense in w,hich people do i t
todav, r,vhich tends more and more to be merely a response to a machine -
pressing a red or black button to produce an effect programmed somewhere
else - human work, in other words, is only the residue that has not yet been
integrated into the w'ork of the machine.

Operations performed by workers, technicians and scientists wil l  be
absorbed, incorporated into the workings of tomorrow's machine; to do
something over and over no longer offers the security ofr i tual.  I t  is no longer
possible to identi f .  the repeti t ion of human actior.Is ( ' the noble task of the
sower') with the repeti t ion of the natural cycle as the loundation olthe moral
order. Repeti t ion no longer estabi ishes a man as someone who can do that
part icularjob. Human work today is merely a residual sub-whole of the work
of the machine. Tfr is residual human activi ty is no more than a part ial
procedure that accompanies the central procedure produced by the order of
the machine. The machine has now come to the heart ofdesire, and this residual
human work represents no more than the point of the machine's imprint
on the imaginary world of the individual (cf.  Lacan's function of the 'a'3).

Everv new discovery - in the sphere of scienti f ic research, lor example -
moves across the structural f ieid oftheorv l ike a w,ar machine, upsett ing and
rearranging everything so as to change i t  radical ly. Even the researcher is at
the mercy of this process. His discoveries extend lar beyond himself,  bringing
in their train u,hole new branches ofresearchers, and total ly redesigning the
tree of scienti f ic and technological implications. Even when a discovery is
cal led by i ts author's name, the result,  far lrom 'personalizing' him, tends to

3. See Glossar.v, Ohjel peti l 'a'.
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be to turn his proper name into a cornmon noun! The question is whether this
eflacing of the individual is something that wi l l  spread to other forms of
production as weli .

Though i t  is true that this unconscious subjectivi ty, as a spl i t  which is
overcome in a signifying chain, is being transferred away lrom individuals
and human groups towards the world of machines, i t  st i l l  remains just as
un-representable at the specif ical ly machinic level.  I t  is a signi l ier detached
from the unconscious structural chain that will acI as representallue to represen t
the machine.

The essence of the machine is precisely this lunction ofdetaching a signi6er
as a repr€sentative. as a'di{Ierentiator', as a causal break, di{ferent in kind
lrom the structural ly establ ished order of things. I t  is this operation that
binds the macir ine both to the desir ing subject and to i ts status as the basis of r
the various structurai orders corresponding to it. The machine, as a reperition I
of the part icuiar, is a mode - perhaps indeed the onlv possible mode - of i
univocal repfesentation of the various forms of subjectivi tv in the order of i
general i ty on the individual or the col lect ive plane. i

In trying to see things the other wav round, starting lrom the general, one i
would be deluding oneself with the idea that i t  is possibl" to base oneself on
sonle structural space that existed before the breakthrough by the machine.
This'pure',  'basic'signifving chain, a kind of lost Eden ofdesire, the'good old
days' before mechanization, rnight then be seen as a meta-language, an
absolute relerence point that one could always produce in place ofany chance
event or specif ic indication.'Ihis would lead to wronglv locating the truth of the break, the truth of the
subject, on the level of representation, information, communication, social
codes and ever) 'other lorm ofstructural determination.

T'he voice , as speech machine, is the basis and determinant olthe structural
order oi language, and not the other way round. The individual, in his
bodiliness, accepts the consequences ofthe interaction ofsignifying chains of
all kincis which cut across and tear him apart. Th€ human being is caught
where the machine and the structure meet.

Human groups have no such projection screen available to them. The
rnodes of interpretation and indication open to them are successive and
contradictory, approximative and meraphorical, and are based upon di{Ier-
erit structural orders, for instance on myths or exchanges. Every change
produced by the inrusion of a machine phenomenon will thus be accom.
panied in them with the estabiishment of what one may call a system of
anti-production, the representative mode specific to structure.

I need hardly say that anti-production belongs to the order of the
machine: the keynote here is i ts characterist ic ofbeing a subjective change,
which is the dist inct ive trait  of ever), order of production. What w'e need
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therelore is a means of f inding our way r.r, i thout moving as though by magic
from one plane to another. We must, lor instance, relate to the same system of
production both what goes on in the worid of industry, on the shop f loor or in
the manager's ofFce, and what is happening in scientihc research, and indeed
in the world of l i terature and even of dreams,

Anti-production rvi l l  be, among other things, what has been described
under the term 'production relat ions'.  Anti-production wil l  tend to e{Iect a
kind ofre-t i l t ing of the balance ofphantasy, not necessari ly in the direct ion of
inert ia and conservatism, since i t  can also le ad to general izing within a given
social area a new dominant mode of production, accumulation, circulat ion
and distr ibution rela! ions, or ofany other superstructural manifestat ion ofa
nerv t,vpe of economic machine. I ts mode of imaginarv expression is then that
of the transit ional phantasv.

Let us then look at the other end ofthe chain, the level ofdream production.
We may identi fy anti-production with working out the manifest content of a
dream, in contrast to the latent productions l inked with the impulse machine
that consti tute part objects. The objet peti t  'a ' ,  described by Lacan as the root
of desire, the umbil icus of the dream, also breaks into the structural equi l ib-
r ium of the individual l ike some infernal machine. The subject f inds i t  is being
rejected bv itself. In proportion with the change wrought by objet-maehine petit
'a ' in the structural f ield ofrepresentation, successive forms ofotherness take
their places for it, each fashioned to fit a particular stage of the process.
Individual phantasizing corresponds to this mode ofstructural signposting
by means ofa specif ic language l inked with the ever-repeated urgings ofthe
'machinations' of desire.

The existence of this objet-machine petit 'a', irreducible, unable to be
absorbed into the relerences ofthe structure, this 'self for i tself '  that relates to
the elements of the structure only by means of spl i t t ing and metonymy, means
that the representation of oneself by means of the'stenci ls '  of language leads
to a dead end, to a breaking point, and the need for a renewed 'otherness'.  The
object ofdesire de-centres the individual outside himself, on the boundaries of
the other; it represents the impossibility of any complete refuge of the self
inside oneself,  but equally the impossibi l i ty of a radical passage to the other.
Indi ' , ' idual phantasv represents this impossible merging of di{Ierent levels; i t  is
this that makes i t  di f lerent lrom group phantasizing, for a group has no such
'hitching posts'  of desire on i ts surf iace, no such reminders of the order ol
specif ic truths as the body's erogenous zones, and their capacitv lor touching
and being touched by other people.

Group phantasy superimposes the di l lerent levels, changes them round,
substi tutes one for another. I t  can onlv turn round and round upon i tself .  This
circular movement leads i t  to mark out certain areas as dead ends, as banned,
as impassable vacuoles, a whole no-man's land of meaning. Caught up within
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Indi ' , ' idual phantasv represents this impossible merging of di{Ierent levels; i t  is
this that makes i t  di f lerent lrom group phantasizing, for a group has no such
'hitching posts'  of desire on i ts surf iace, no such reminders of the order ol
specif ic truths as the body's erogenous zones, and their capacitv lor touching
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the group, one phantasy ref lects another i ike interchangeable currency, but a
currency rvith no recognizable standard. no ground ofconsistencv whereby i t
can be related. even part ial lv, to anything other than a topology ofthe most
purely general kind. The group-as astructure-phantasizes events by means
of a perpetual and non-responsible coming and going between the general
and the part icular. A leader, a scapegoat, a schism, a threatening phantasy
from another group - anv of these is equated with the group subjectivi ty.
Each e'rent or cr isis can be replaced by another event or cr isis, inaugurating a
further sequence that bears, in turn, the imprint of equivalence and identi ty.
Today's truth can be related to yesterday's, for it is always possible to re-write
history. The experience of psychoanal,vsis, the starting up of the psychoana-
lvt ic machine. makes i t  clear that i t  is impossible lor the desir ing subject to
preservi such a s-vstem of homologt, and re-writ ing: the only function of the
translerence in this case is to reveal the repetition that is taking place, to
operate l ike a machine - that is in a u'av that is the precise opposite of a group
eflect.

The group's inst inctual system, because i t  is unable to be l inked up to the
desiring rnach ine - objets petit 'a' returning to the surface of the phantasy body
- is doomed to mult iply i ts phantasy identi f icat ions. Each of these is
structured in i tself ,  but is st i l l  equivocal in i ts relat ionship to the others, The
fact that they lack the diflerentiating factor Gilles Deleuze talks of dooms
thenr to a perpetuai process of merging into one another. Any change is
precluded, and can be seen only between structural levels. Essentially, no
break is any ionger accepted. That the structures have no specif ic identi fying
rnarks means that the; '  become ' translatable' into one another, thus develop-
ing a kind of indefinite logical continuum that is pecul iarly satisfving to
obsessionals. The identification of the similar and the discovery of diflerence
at group level function according to a second-degree phantasy logic. It is, for
example, the phantasy representation of the otlter group that will act as the
locating machine. In a sense, i t  is an excess of logic that leads i t  to an impasse.

This relat ionship olthe structures sets going a mad machine, madder than
the maddest of lunatics, the tangential representation ofa sado-masochist ic
logic in which everything is equivalent to everything else, in which truth is
always something apart" Pol i t ical responsibi l i ty is king, and the order of the
general is radical ly cut off from the order of the ethical.  The ult imate end of
group phantasy is death - ultimate death, destruction in its own right, the
radical abolition of any real identifving marks, a state of things in which not
merely has the probiem oftruth disappeared forever but has never existed
even as a problem.

This group structure represents the subject for another structure as the
basis of a subjectivi tv that is clogged up, opaque, turned into the ego.
Whereas, for the individual, i t  was the object of unconscious desire that
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functioned as a system of change or machine, in a group i t  is either the
sub-wholes that happen to come into being temporari lv within the group or
another group that wi l l  assume that function. This area olstructural equival-
ence wil l  thus have the lundamental function of concealing or abol ishing the
entry ofany part icular object represented either on the screen ofthe human
subject by unconscious desire, or on the more general screen ofunconscious
signifying chains bv the change eflected by the closed s),srem of machines.
The structural order olthe group, olconsciousness, ofcommunication, is thus
surrounded on al l  sides by rhese systems of machines whjch i t  wi l l  never be
able to control,  either by grasping the objets peti t 'a 'as rhe unconscious desire
machine, or the phenomena of breaking apart related to other types of
machines. The essence of the machine, as a factor lor breaking apart,  as the
a-topical foundation olthat order ofthe general,  is that one cannot ult imately
dist inguish the unconscious subject ofdesire from rhe order ofthe machine
itself .  on one side or other of al l  structural determi*ations. the subiect of
economics, of history and of science all encounter that same objet petit ,a; as the
lour.rdation of desire .

An example ofa structure functioning as subject lor another structure is the
lact that the black community in the United Srates represents an identi f ica-
t ion imposed by rhe white order. To rhe modernist consciousness this is a
confused, absurd, meaningless state of things. Art unconscious problematic
chal lenges the reject ion of a more radical 'otherness' that would be combined
with. say, a reject ion of economic 'otherness'.  The assassination of Kennedy
was an event that ' represented' the impossibi l i ty of registering the economic
and social otherness of the Third World, as wirnessed by the fai lure of the
All iance for Progress, the endeavour to destroy Vietnam and so on. One can
only note here the points of intersection and continuity betrveen the economy
ofdesire and that ofpol i t ics.

At a part icular poinr in histor,v desire becomes focal ized in the total i ty of
structures; I  suggest that for this u'e usc the general term ,machine':  i t  could
be a new weapon, a new production technique, a ne1! 'set ofrel igious dogmas,
or such major new discoveries as the Indies, relat ivi ty, or the moon. To cope
with this, a structural anri-production develops unti l  i t  reaches i ts own
saturation point, whi le the revolut ionary breakthrough also develops, in
counterpoint to this, another discontirruous area of anti-production that
tends to re-absorb the inrolerable subjective breach, al l  ofwhich means that ir
persists in eludir.rg the antecedent order. We may say of revolut ion, of the
revolut ionary period, that this is rvhen the machine represenrs social subjec-
tivity lor the s!ructure - as opposed to the phase ofoppression and stagnarion,
when the superstructures are imposed as impossible representations of
machine efrects. The common denominator of w,r i t ings of this kind in history
would be the opening up ola pure signifving space where the machine would
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l 'epresent the subject lor another machine. But one can no longer then
continue to say ofhistory, as the site ofthe unconscious, that i t  is 'structured
l ike a ianguage'except in that there is no possible writ ten lorm ofsuch a
language.

It  is, in fact, impossible tc systematize the real discourse of history, the
circurnstance that causes a particular phase or a particular signifier to be
represented by a part icular event or social group, by the emergence ofan
individual or a discovery, or whatever. in this sense' we must consider, d
priori, that the primitive stages olhistory are u'here trurh is primarily to be
sought; historv does not advance in a continuous movement: i ts structural
phenomena develop according to their own pecul iar sequences, expressing
and indicating signifying rensions rhar remain unconscious up to the point
where they break through. That point marks a recognizable break in rhe rhree
dimensions of exclusion, perseverance and threat. Historical archaisn-rs
express a reinlorcing rather than a weakening ofthe structural eflect.

That And16 Malraux could say that the twenrieth century is the century of
national ism, in contrast to the nineteenth, which was that of international-
ism, was because international ism. lacking a structural expression that
matched the economic and social machineries at work within i t ,  withdrew
into national ism, and then further, into regional ism and the various sorts of
part icularism that are developing roday, even within the supposedly inter-
national communist movement.

The problem olrevolut ionary organization is the problem ofsett ing up an
insti tut ional machine whose dist inct ive leatures would be a theory and
practice that ensured its not having to depend on the various social structures
- above all the State strucrure, which appears to be the keystone of the
dominant production relations, even though it no longer corresponds to the
means olproduction. What entraps and deceives us is thar i t  looks today as
though nothing can be articulated outside rhat structure. The revolutionary
socialist intention to seize control of political power in the State, which it sees
as the instrumental basis of class domination, and the institutional guarantee
cf pri..rate ownership of the means of production, has been caught injust that
trap. It has itself become a trap in its turn, for that intention, though meaning
so much in terms ofsocial consciousness, no longer corresponds to the reality
of economic or social forces. The institutionalization of 'world markets' and
the prospect ofcreating super-States increases the allure ofthe rap; so does
the modern reformist programme of achieving an ever-greater 'popular'
control ofthe economic and social sub-wholes. The subjective consistency of
society, as it operates at every level ofthe economy, society, culture and so on,
is invisible today, and the institutions that express it are equivocal in the
extreme . This was evide nt during the revolution of lvlay I 968 in France, when
the nearest approximation to a proper organization of the struggle rvas the
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hesitant, late and violently opposed experiment of lorming actior) com-
mlttees.

The revolut ionarv programme, as the machine for inst i tut ional subver-
sion, should demonstrate proper subjective potential and, at every stage of
the struggle, should make sure that i t  is lort i f ied against any attempt to
'structural ize' that potential.

But no such permanent grasp ofmachine effects upon the structures could
real ly '  be achieved on the basis ofonly one i theoretical practice'.  I t  presup-
poses the development of a specif ic analyt ical praxis at every level of
organization of the sruggle.

Such a prospect would in turn make i t  possible to locate the responsibi l i ty
of those who are in any waf in a posit ion genuinely to utter theoretical
discourse at the point at which i t  imprints the class struggle at the very centre
ofunconscious desire.
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